
ORANKA Vital Sachets. 
Sunshine, fruit & flexibility.

With
vitamin D

NEWFlexible like never before

1 sachet 
50 ml

Water 
950 ml

+ = Litre



ORANKA Vital Fruit Sachets 
Get some sunshine in your glass.

Easy to use
with little storage space required 
ORANKA Vital fruit sachets are small, but pack a punch! 
One sachet of 50 ml drink concentrate produces 
1 litre of refreshing, fruity, mixed drink. The 
innovative 1+19 recipe makes this possible.
Whether it’s in the tea kitchen of shared 
accommodation, in carafes on a buffet or as a very 
flexible option on a day out – with ORANKA Vital fruit sachets, 
you can make more than 1 litre of drink wherever you are with no effort at all.

And by the way: ORANKA sachets are available as practical in bulk form or in handy boxes. 
Ideally they should be stored in cool conditions, but they also keep well at room temperature.
That’s how easy and straightforward preparation of our drinks really is. 

Practical and flexible
fresh, fruity taste 
Flexible and quick, that’s the new ORANKA 
Vital fruit sachets. Discover the six refreshing 
flavours and experience the healthy additional 
benefits of vitamins and minerals. 
Try out the fast preparation for yourself.

Ready to drink in 
under 30 seconds 

1 sachet = 50 ml of concentrate = 1 l of ready-to-drink beverage
1 box = 20 sachets = 20 l of mixed drink
1 carton = 12 boxes = 12 x 20 sachets 
= 240 l of ready-to-drink beverage
1 pallet = 30 cartons = 7,200 l of ready-to-drink beverage

NEW! Now also available in practical bulk form: 
1 pallet = 30 cartons of 250 sachets each 
= 7,500 l of ready-to-drink beverage



ORANKA Vital Fruit Sachets 
Get some sunshine in your glass.

Strengthens immunity
for your well-being.
Our innovative ORANKA Vital products are based on natural 
human requirements and combine exquisite fruit with valuable 
vitamins and the mineral zinc in a functional way to make a 
particularly refreshing, low-calorie, revitalising flavour experience.

With vitamin C
With vitamin D
With mineral zinc
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HEALTHY              INNOVATIVE              SU

STAINABLEAvailable in six delicious flavours 
Apple, cloudy, Ice-Tea Peach, Orange, 

Sour Cherry, Blackcurrant 
and Woodruff. 

�

1 sachet
50 ml

Water
950 ml Litre



Certified quality
Decades of experience
Here are just a few of the advantages our 
ORANKA Fruit Drink Concentrates offer you:
�  Scientifically verified additional benefits
�  Refreshingly fruity and revitalising
�  Numerous DLG awards and Superior Taste Award
�  Maximum freshness and a long shelf life through 
 our own production site
�  High fruit content, e.g. 20%
�  Natural with no added sugar
�  Low calorie / suitable for diabetics
�  Vegan
�  Allergen-free in accordance with FIR
�  No preservatives
�  Strict quality assurance with 
 continuous laboratory monitoring

And by the way: Just one glass of ORANKA Vital mixed drink (200 ml) 
covers 50% of the daily reference value for vitamin C and 30% of zinc and 
vitamin D requirements. We deliver our healthy drink concentrates directly from 
the production site for maximum freshness and free of charge to your organisation 
within Germany in accordance with our Terms & Conditions.

Sustainable and environmentally friendly thanks to 
the enormous reduction of waste and CO2

With ORANKA products, you highlight your environmental awareness. 
Because we take our ecological responsibility as a manufacturer very 
seriously. Our business philosophy is extremely simple: 
we focus on what matters. 
There are no mountains of rubbish or wasted resources with us. 
With ORANKA Vital sachets, you are avoiding 15 times the weight 
of packaging waste in comparison to conventional 
ready-mixed drinks (1 litre in PET bottle). 

Comparison of packaging weights:
1 conventional PET bottle = 36 g / for 250 L = 9 kg of waste
1 ORANKA Vital sachet = 2.3 g / for 1 bulk carton producing 250 L = 0.58 kg of waste

ORANKA Vital sachets…
�  are environmentally friendly thanks to small amounts of packaging waste
�  save on unnecessary packaging materials
�  can be stored at room temperature
�  do not require refrigeration, which saves additional energy
�  require little storage space, which creates efficient logistics
�  reduce CO2 emissions drastically 

15 times 
less waste!



ORANKA Vital Fruit Sachets
Easy to use, refreshingly flexible.

Fruity spritzers 

In six delicious 

In your lunch box 

 Flexible

easy to make yourself.

flavours.

 on a day out.

 application.

Other applications:

�  Communal catering 
�  Residential groups
�  Families & private households 
�  Kindergartens, schools and youth hostels
�  On trips and when camping
�  … virtually anywhere.

Fast preparation 

wherever you are. 

Ideal in tea kitchens.

Here’s 
how easy 

it is:

Ready in sec-onds!

1 litre 
mixed drink50

 m
l



ORANKA
Wolfgang Jobmann GmbH
Gutenbergstraße 10 
D-21465 Reinbek

Central Sales Germany:
Phone  +49 (0)40 722 3026
Fax  +49 (0)40 722 9559
sales@oranka.de

Service:
Phone  +49 (0)40 722 3026 
service@oranka.de

www.oranka.com
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Die DLG verleiht

für

Wolfgang Jobmann GmbH
in

Reinbek

bei der internationalen DLG-Qualitätsprüfung für 

Frucht- und Erfrischungsgetränke 2022-1

insgesamt folgende Preise

19 x Goldener Preis

27 x Silberner Preis

4 x Bronzener Preis

Verliehen durch die DLG TestService GmbH, Zertifizierungsstelle, auf der Grundlage der Prüfbestimmungen 5. Auflage.

Gültigkeit des Zertifikats: 24 Monate ab Ausstellungsdatum.

 Frankfurt am Main, den 05.05.2022

The ORANKA brand has a tradition stretching back 
many decades. As a specialist in drinks supply and the 
production of fruit juice and soft drink concentrates, 
the highest product quality has always been our aim. 
Numerous product awards and various patents testify 
to our efforts to achieve perfection. Make the most 
of our customised drinks concept for your individual 
requirements.

ORANKA. Brand quality drinks system.

ORANKA on the internet 

Find out more about our wide range of drinks at 
www.oranka.com. Whether you are looking for 
new, innovative products or detailed information 
about our numerous awards and certifications – 
it’s worth taking a look at our homepage.

ORANKA. We are here to help.


